Location of Red Emergency Phones
Transylvania University Department of Public Safety

RESIDENCE HALLS
Dalton-Voigt Elevator
Bassett Elevator
Bassett Exterior-Parking Lot
Kincaid Elevator
Kincaid Parking Lot
Poole (Exterior Front Entrance)
Poole (Interior by Elevator)
Poole Elevator
Rosenthal Commons Exterior
Thomson Lobby
Thomson Elevator

CAMPUS CENTER
Outside Gym
Swimming Pool

BECK CENTER
First Floor
Second Floor
Elevator
Track
Outside Laundry Room

GLENN BUILDING
Main Floor Hallway
Elevator

LIBRARY
Circulation Desk
Basement
Elevator

OLD MORRISON
Second Floor
Elevator

DPS (439 W. Fourth)
Front Porch

338 NORTH UPPER ST
Front Door

ATHLETIC FIELDS
Baseball Field
Hall Field Phone #1
Hall Field Phone #2
Thomas Field (inside equip bldg.)

BROWN SCIENCE CENTER
Main Floor Lobby
Second Floor
Third Floor
Elevator

COWGILL
Main Entrance
Elevator

CARPENTER
Main Floor Lobby
Elevator

HAZELRIGG HALL
Side Door
Front Door

MITCHELL FINE ARTS
Front Lobby
Rear Lobby
Second Floor Classroom
Elevator
Music Practice Area
Wood Shop
Basement Hall
HRT Food Lab
Rafskeller Main Entrance Exterior
Lucille C. Little Theater

SHEARER ART BUILDING
Main Floor
Second Floor
Elevator
Exterior Back
Ceramics Room
Basement Hall

PARKING LOTS
Freshman Lot #1 (Fourth & Broadway)
Freshman Lot #2
MFA Rear Lot
Poole Lot
Shearer Lot #1
Shearer Lot #2
Upper St. Lot #1
Upper St. Lot #2
Bourbon Ave